2018 Creative Research Competition Entry Form
AEJMC Visual Communication Division

Participant Information
Please fill out the fields below. If submitting more than one entry, please fill out a separate entry form for each project.

Your name:

Your title:

Academic Institution:

Level:

☐ Professional (Faculty/Professional)
☐ Student

City:

State:

Email Address:

Phone Number:

Entry Details
Work must have been completed between April 1, 2019 and April 1, 2020. The AEJMC Visual Communication Division reserves the right to use images of all submissions to promote the Creative Projects competition in the future.

Title Of Work:

Description Of Work:

Date Completed:

Additional Credits:

Submission Guidelines
Please make sure all entry Creative Research Competition protocols have been followed. Incomplete entries may be disqualified from the Creative Research Competition. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Lisa Villamil at lisa_villamil@unc.edu or Tara Pixley at tara.pixley@lmu.edu.